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INTRODUCTION
“The Business Case for Green Building”
reported that green buildings could enhance
health and productivity of the occupants
(World Green Building Council, 2013).

Green buildings provide better quality
lighting, ventilation, and CO2 and VOC
concentrations in space (Lim et al., 2012)

The Greenship Interior Space assessment
criterion becomes a very important
reference for sustainable design through
energy and resource savings.

Through Greenship Interior Space, it is
expected to reduce building operating
costs, improve the health and comfort of
users, and increase worker productivity

RESEARCH OBJECT
The workplace of Ciputra University lecturers.

OBJECTIVES
The purpose of this study is to determine the existing condition of workspace measured with Indoor
Health and Comfort (IHC) from Greenship Interior Space
Suggest design recommendations to the green workplace

Code

Criteria

Credits

IHC P

No Smoking Campaign

P

IHC 1

Outdoor Air Introduction

1

IHC 2

CO2 Monitoring

2

IHC 3

Chemical Pollutant

9

IHC 4

Indoor Pollutant Source
Control

2

IHC 5

Biological Pollutant

1

IHC 6

Visual Comfort

3

IHC 7

Outside View and Daylight

2

IHC 8

Thermal Comfort

2 (+2B)

IHC 9

Acoustic Level

1

IHC 10

Interior Plants

2

IHC 11

Pest Management

Table 1. Indoor Health and Comfort Criteria
Source : (GBCI, 2012)
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GREENSHIP IS
INDOOR HEALTH
AND COMFORT
Most of human activity is done indoor.
People spend 70-90 % of their time
indoors (Muhamad-darus et al., 2011).
This is the importance of indoor
health and comfort, because of Its
relationship to the health and comfort
of building occupants.

“The sick building syndrome” (SBS),
a term used to describe the discomfort level of people living in particular buildings.

THE GREEN WORKPLACE
World Green Building Council, (2014) , summarize
the key findings of the occupant's health and comfort
that affect productivity:

Thermal Comfort and Temperature
Access to Nature, Views and Daylight
Sensory Change and Variability
Color
Noise Control
Crowding
Human Factors and Ergonomics
Indoor Air Quality
Employee Engagement
Choice

10 design principles that give a positive influence on the
workplace and support the completion of a job
(Stringer, 2010)

METHODOLOGY
Descriptive quantitative research

observation

Determine
existing
conditions,
assessments, and lighting assessments.

geometric

interviews

Interview with building management and users

field measurements

Measure lux values at both natural and artificial
lighting conditions.

The results of the observation and measurement
then compared with the standards of Greenship Interior
Space.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IHC P
No smoking campaign- Building management have set all rooms in the university smoke-free and have carried
out a no-smoking campaign in the form of stickers that have been placed in several areas of the university

IHC 1
Outdoor air introduction - The workplace has access to outside air from the window, but these windows are
rarely opened because of glare.

IHC 2
CO2 monitoring - This criterion is not fulfilled because the workspace is not high-density space so it does not
need CO2 sensors which can help prevent fresh air shortages to maintain the health and productivity of space
users.

IHC 3
Chemical Pollutant- Inner wall paint using paint that frees from heavy metals and mercury so it is safe for the
health of the occupants. As for exposed ceilings finished with paint that has very low VOC content. Floor
finish using Homogenous Tile 60x60 cm in natural white color. There are no interior parts using asbestos.
Those material selection and finishing are fulfill the chemical pollutant criteria and get 7 points

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IHC 4
Indoor Pollutant Source Control - The workspace does not meet these criteria because the room is located on the 5th floor and
does not have access to the exterior.

IHC 5
Biological Pollutant- This criterion cannot be achieved because the building management does not document the cleaning of air
conditioning ducts.

IHC 6
Visual Comfort - The
window in the workroom
faces east so that during
working hours (8 AM-4
PM) the daylight cannot be
used optimally because the
window will be closed by
the curtains to avoid glare
and start using artificial
lighting as lighting.

the artificial lighting did not meet the requirement, 350 lux,
and has no individual lighting system and curtain management integrated with the
natural lighting system.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IHC 7
Outside View and Daylight - Along the walls of the workplace uses a window that directly orients to outside view, but the
arrangement of the workstation and furniture causes some part of the workplace do not have access to outside view

Coverage of the area with outside view is 55.9%
of the total area
The intensity of natural light inside the workplace has
not reached 300 lux.

Outside the window is covered with the secondary skin that
helps to reduce the solar radiation but effects in reducing the
sunlight that enter the building

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
IHC 8
Thermal Comfort - Thermal comfort in this workplace has not been set at a temperature of 25 ° C ± 1 ° C and 60% ± 10%
relative humidity.

IHC 9
Acoustic Level - The noise level in 90% of the area does not meet the design criteria recommended by SNI 03-6386-2000 which
is 30-35 dBA. The average noise level in the workspace is 40 dBA

IHC 10
Interior Plants - There are no indoor plants in the workplace to improve the quality of space and the productivity of space users.

IHC 11
Pest Management Building - management has implemented periodic pest control with the principle of accuracy in materials,
tools, time, and applicators.

IHC 12
Room Occupant Survey - Building management has not conducted a survey to measure occupant's comfort to obtain information
about the effect of design on building operating systems.

STRATEGIES TOWARDS
THE GREEN WORKPLACE
Points of improvement toward the green workplace in the form of physical attributes- a connection to nature, exercise ability,
sensory change and variability ability, personal environmental control, and good indoor air quality.(Stringer, 2010)

1

The addition of indoor plants to bring
nature closer to the occupants in the
form of plants in pots or green walls.

2

The existing workspace can be proposed with
encouragement by poster or mural to use
stairs as vertical transportation to keep the
occupants active and healthy.

STRATEGIES TOWARDS
THE GREEN WORKPLACE
Points of improvement toward the green workplace in the form of physical attributes- a connection to nature, exercise ability,
sensory change and variability ability, personal environmental control, and good indoor air quality.(Stringer, 2010)

3

The existing workspace can
be proposed with maximizing
daylight exposure through
windows along the walls and
using an integrated curtain
system to avoid glare.

4
The existing workspace can be proposed by replacing the
old furniture with adjustable tables and chairs, and also
additional task lighting on each workstation to provide
personal control over lighting.

STRATEGIES TOWARDS
THE GREEN WORKPLACE
Points of improvement toward the green workplace in the form of physical attributes- a connection to nature, exercise ability,
sensory change and variability ability, personal environmental control, and good indoor air quality.(Stringer, 2010)
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Source : https://www1.bca.gov.sg/buildsg/sustainability/zero-energy-building

STRATEGIES TOWARDS
THE GREEN WORKPLACE
In addition to physical attributes to achieve the green
workplace, it is also important to know about productivity
inhibitors which include noise, visual distractions, and
interruptions.(Stringer, 2010)

1

2

3

Acoustic and Visual Distractions.
Open offices are usually considered "greener" in that they
need less artificial light, less use of resources, and less
ventilation but it can reduce productivity, particularly when
workers attempt to perform tasks that require a high degree
of concentration.
Glare
The side effect of maximizing windows and daylight has
contributed to glare on computer monitors.
Interruptions
Interruptions during basic and regular tasks can be the
stimulus required to continue moving forward. However,
interruptions during complicated work take a longer time to
reorient and repeated interruptions are likely to have
negative mood-related consequences that reduce the desire
to resume work.

CONCLUSION
Based on the object study observation it can be concluded that a workplace must not only address
environmentally and socially conscious behavior but also support employee performance that improves
productivity.

Green workplaces must also use resources wisely, staying lean and appropriately sized to support a
greater environmental responsibility. A green workplace in its truest sense enables a happier, healthier,
and more environmentally aware workforce and community with the smallest ecological footprint
possible.
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